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IN THIS ISSUE:  
A hive of bees is a perfect example of 
a community working together in har-
mony and for the common good of all 
its members. The secret of the bee's 
success in living  together in a close-
knit community is that each bee not 
only understands the interrelation-

ships that exist between it and the rest of the members of its community, 
but is willing to accept some of the responsibility for the hive's prosperity 
by expanding their role in the community whenever necessary.  

As homeowners, we too can choose to recognize the interrelationships 
that exist between ourselves and our neighbors and how those interrela-
tionships have a direct impact on our quality of life. We can also choose to 
take some of the responsibility upon ourselves to contribute to improving 
those relationships and in the process improve our community.  

In order for our community association to continue to protect, preserve 
and enhance our community assets and our property values, each member 
of our community has to acknowledge their role in our community and, at 
times, be willing to expand their role to take on some added responsibility. 
For example: We all must obey our governing documents, we agreed to do 
that when we closed escrow. By obeying community rules and regulations, 
we contribute to our community and accept the role of a rule abiding 
member.  
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W armer, sunnier days have finally arrived and many of you 
are walking your pets, so just a reminder to please pick up 
after them. When walking your pet in our community,     

remember that it should be leashed. Also, it is important to remember to   
immediately clean up after your pet. Take along a baggie with you to pick up waste with and then dispose 
of it properly. By taking a few simple steps to clean up after your pet, you can contribute not only to the 
beautification of our community, but also is the right and neighborly thing to do!   

 Thank you for your cooperation!  
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  Neighborhood Watch  

R 
ecently, there has been some criminal activity in our neighborhood. Let's all work 
together to help eliminate neighborhood crime. Please watch out for these            
activities in our neighborhood:  

* Someone running from a car or home.  

* Someone screaming. If you can't explain the screams, call law enforcement and report 
them.  

* Someone going door-to-door in the neighborhood or looking into windows and parked cars. 

* Someone asking about past residents.  

* Someone who appears to have no purpose wandering through the neighborhood.  

* Unusual or suspicious noises that you cannot explain, such as breaking glass or pounding.  

* Vehicles moving slowly without lights or without an apparent destination.  

* Business transactions conducted from a vehicle. This could involve the sale of drugs or stolen goods.  

* Offers of merchandise available for ridiculously low prices. The merchandise might be stolen.  

* Someone walking or running while carrying property at an unusual time or place.  

* Someone removing property from unoccupied residences.  

* A stranger entering a neighbor's home which appears to be unoccupied.  

* A stranger in a car who stops to talk to a child.  

* A child resisting the advances of an adult. 
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When most of us decided to buy 
our home and live within our 
community association, the last 
thing that probably came to mind 
were the possibilities that com-
munity association living present-

ed. After all, anytime a group of homeowners 
work together for a common goal, practically any-
thing is possible. From increasing our community's 
aesthetic appeal and eliminating neighborhood 
crime, to creating a more influential voice in re-
gional issues, the opportunities to benefit from 
being a part of a community association lie waiting 
to be seized. The possibilities are limited only by 
our ability to work together. Unfortunately, with-
out a clear understanding of how and why our 
community association operates, those possibili-

Get Involved, Stay Informed, Do Your Part 
ties will elude us. When we can grasp the theory 
that underlies our governing documents and the 
reasons that our Board must, at times, do what 
they do, then we take a giant step towards realiz-
ing the potential of our community. Our commu-
nity association is no different than any other or-
ganization. In order to succeed and reach its po-
tential, it needs the support and involvement of 
its members. Just think of the goals that can be 
achieved when we all work together for the 
betterment of our community. Instead of per-
ceiving our association as an obstacle to over-
come, try thinking of it a tool to help us create a 
more comfortable life-style. But, like any tool, we 
need to learn how to use it effectively before it 
can do any good. Get involved, stay informed and 
do your part. You won't be sorry!  



 

Watch for your ballot in the mail 

Please return by April 14th, 2020 

Our PHHA Annual Meeting- (CANCELLED) 
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E ach year we conduct an Annual Meeting at which time we elect our Board of Di-
rectors, although we don't have to participate in the election process, choosing 
to do so contributes to the success of our community. Our role as a rule abiding 

member expands to include that of a voting member. We also have the opportunity to 
attend our Board of Directors meetings in order to better understand the business decisions 
made by the Board. When we choose to attend those meetings, our role as a rule abiding, 

voting member now expands to include that of a participating member. And when we 
choose to serve on community committees or the Board of Directors, we accept another 

role and become a rule abiding, voting, participating and contributing member. So, let's all 
work at recognizing what roles we can choose to accept in our community work together at 

making our community the best place to live that it can be! 

 W ould you like to get involved?  We are looking for members to join a 
new committee recently formed: THE WELCOME COMMITTEE   

This committee will visit and welcome all new members into our neighborhood.  
If are interested in being on the committee or want to know more, please email 

president@panoramicheightshoa.com.  Thanks! 

Don’t forget to check out our website for the most updated                

information regarding meetings, documents, events & more! 

www.panoramicheightshoa.com 
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PANORAMIC HEIGHTS RECREATION ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION* 

*Panoramic Heights Homeowners Association is separate from the Recreation Association 
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Curb Appeal  

Ideas 

Paint Your Front Door 

An easy way to transform your home's exterior is to paint your front door. Choose a subtle shade that blends with your 
home's existing material or for a big splash add a bright or contrasting color. This is a budge friendly project that can be 
completed in a few hours.  

Illuminate Pathways 

Adding outdoor lighting can highlight pathways, stair and trees. Lighting can add curb appeal, safety and can create a 
dramatic look to your home when the sun goes down. There are many affordable options, including wired and solar. 
Add Container Plants 

Adding container planters instantly adds curb appeal without costing you a lot of time or money.  Turn your home's 
entry into an inviting focal point by adding a few well-chosen and nicely arranged plants.  Adding a variety of pots,    
colorful plants and arranging them in varying levels will add texture and color. 

Window Appeal Tips 

Use budget-friendly ideas to increase the curb appeal of your windows. To dress up characterless windows, install 
shutters, paint the trim a new and/or add window boxes.  
Install a Prefab Trellis 

For exterior design on a dime, use an arbor or  your front yard and complement your plantings. To make this curb ap-
peal idea even more budget-friendly, make your own DIY trellis. Then train a  flowering vine up the trellis for a         
gorgeous living wall treatment. 

Boost Basic Concrete 

Refresh a plain concrete walkway to boost your exterior's character. Install brick edging or apply a colorful concrete 
stain to the surface for a playful touch. This budget-friendly curb appeal idea is a quick way to transform your front 
entry, driveway, or garden path. 

Hang a Wreath 

Whether placed on your front door or beside it, a wreath is a simple way to personalize your entry, add color, interest 
and texture.  

Upgrade the Garage Door 
An attractive garage door is an essential part of curb appeal. Sectional doors can feature windows in an upper panel, 
and some higher-end versions mimic the look of traditional carriage-house doors. If a new garage door is out of the 
question, add character with a pergola, new lighting, or by painting it to coordinate with your exterior color scheme. 

Power Wash Exterior Surfaces 

Take a weekend to freshen up your home's exterior. Aluminum, wood, and vinyl siding are safe surfaces to power 
wash, as are wood decks and concrete sidewalks. If you don't own a power washer, you can rent one from your lo-
cal home improvement center. 

 Coordinate Hardware 

Address numbers, mailboxes, locksets, and porch lights are simple curb appeal upgrades. Although these elements are 
small, they add a lot of polish to your home's look. Keep the finishes consistent so the pieces look like an ensemble of 
accessories, not a batch of mismatched hardware. 

Add an Accent Chair 

Create an inviting outdoor space by placing a chair (or two) on your porch. Don't worry if that chair isn't in perfect 
shape. Flea market finds or hand-me-down chairs can add charm, and you won't mind if they get battered by the      
elements.   

From Better Homes & Gardens 

https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/outdoor/pergola-arbor-trellis/how-to-build-a-trellis/
https://www.bhg.com/gardening/trees-shrubs-vines/vines/flowering-vines/
https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/garage/ideas-inspiration/garage-door-styles/
https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/exteriors/curb-appeal/best-exterior-house-color-schemes/
https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/advice/maintenance-repair/how-to-power-wash-exterior-surfaces/
https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/
https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/exteriors/curb-appeal/house-numbers/
https://www.bhg.com/decorating/decorating-style/flea-market/projects/
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The Object is to Laugh! 
It seems that Arnold Palmer was invited to come to a 
convention of blind golfers.  The golfers told how they 
were able to know what direction to hit the ball.  One 
blind golfer explained that the caddy went out ahead 
of him with a little bell, which he would ring as he 
stood near the hole.  The blind golfer would then hit 
the ball towards the sound of the bell.  Arnold asked 
how well it worked, and the blind golfer said that it 
worked so well he was willing to take on Arnold    
Palmer for a round of golf; and just to make it inter-
esting, was willing to bet Palmer $10,000 he could beat 
him.  Palmer said, “OK.  What time do we tee off?”  
And the blind man said, “10:30 tonight!” 
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1 tbsp. fresh sage leaves, 

finely chopped 2 tsp. 

garlic powder 2 tsp. 

onion powder 2 tsp. 

salt 2 tsp. 

ground black pepper 

2 tsp. dry mustard 

2 tsp. paprika 

1/2 tsp. ground red pepper 

1 (4 to 5 lb) boneless pork loin, not rolled or 
tied 

 

What’s on the Grill?  

 

Check out site for current info 
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Firecracker Rubbed Pork Loin 

Mix herbs and spices in small bowl; rub over all    
surfaces of pork. 

Wrap in plastic wrap and refrigerate overnight     
(can be stored up to 2 days). 

Prepare grill with a banked medium-hot fire. 

Unwrap pork and place over indirect heat. 

Grill for 1 to 1-1/2 hours or until thermometer    
registers 150F to 155F. 

Remove from grill; let rest 10 minutes before        
slicing. 

Serves 8 to 12 

JUNE 15TH 
BOARD MTG 

APRIL  2ND 
ANNUAL MTG  

CANCELLED  

APRIL  20TH 
BOARD MTG  
TENTATIVE 

MAY 18TH 
BOARD MTG  

AUG 17TH 
BOARD MTG  

JULY 20TH 
BOARD MTG  


